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Small black notebook "Received from Vera 4/10/18" 

The Voyage 

D6082 

The "Traz-os-Montes" captured German vessel handed over by the Portuguese. A ship 

not fit for men to travel in. [First impressions - rather hasty criticism] Packed like 

sardines. Everywhere dirty and very objectionable odours. Men have hardly room to 

move, yet officers live in absolute luxury, some probably never had such fine quarters 

before. A disgrace to the British army and an insult to the men. It is necessary to see 

things aboard to realise these statements. Some encouragement for men to fight for 

their country when quartered and treated like pigs. Men disgusted. 

 

Came on board at 8.30 am Oct. 15th. Mutiny occurred on board on the night of Oct. 

15th about 6.00 pm. About 300 men "rushed" the gangway and went ashore. Cause of 

riot, officers allowed ashore, men not, insufficient food, bad treatment, quarters, bullying 

etc. All men on board up on decks cheering, shouting & booing. Sight that will never be 

forgotten. Men (of which I was one) played havoc with Brig. Gen., CO and officers and 

sang "Tell me the old old story" in response to promises. Umpteen sentries out, docks 

locked up to prevent escape but men rush sentries etc. gates etc. After a long spell of 

freedom men gradually returned and things resumed normal about 8.30 pm. Sentries 

put all over the boat, officers wearing revolvers. "Wind up proper." No wonder, such a 

thing occurring. Good old "Green Howards" - stick it. Brig. Gen. could not answer many 

of the pertinent questions put to him. Gee, I am seeing life. 

 

Oct. 16th 10 am. Left quay to go in the middle of the Tay. Result of last night's riot. 

Practising boat drill in afternoon. Trial alarm at night. Rough sea. 

 

Oct. 17th. Still anchored in the Tay waiting. Engines and steering gear broken. Two 

cruisers waiting to escort us. Gorgeous moonlight last night. Ship armed with 2 4" guns. 

Wireless also fitted. Parades started this morning. Marching up and down deck for 1/2 hr. 

"about turn" etc. Irritated the "spectacled gentleman". Food aboard good but not 

enough. Issue 2 pkts Woodbines. 13th Yorks doing PT. Tug "Gilroy" bringing supplies, 

taking letters back. Lifeboats got ready. Rafts all round ship, 12 men per raft. Set sail at 

12.45 am. Last sights of Dundee. Travelling in sight of Scottish coast. Terribly sea-sick. 

 

Oct. 18th. Still feeling very seasick. Everybody alike. Laying down all day long. Passed 

Orkney Islands. Boat drill at 4 pm. Still no better. HANG the sea! 

 



Oct. 19th. At reveille this morning (and everyone else too). I nearly had a fit to find we 

were stationary. Engines broken down. Adrift in mid-ocean (danger zone). What a 

chance for Jerry. Still sea-sick. Two tugs arrived about tea-time and took us in tow. 

Jerry missed his chance. Feeling a little better. Drifted 25 miles today so they say (10 

miles correction] Only rumoured. 
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Oct. 20th Sunday. At reveille this morning we find ourselves within 300 yds of LAND on 

either side. Not sure whether Shetland or Orkney Islands. [Shetland] Houses in sight. 

Very bare land and not a tree to be seen anywhere. Land in sight looks like a range of 

mountains. What a treat to see land again.' Feeling much better. A peculiar place to 

spend Sunday morning. Cannot get to know exactly where we are. Divine Service on 

board. Touching service. Prayers for home and all loved ones touched many. Food 

improved but have eat NIL for last few days. Amusing scene when water came through 

port-hole and "swamped" our dinners etc. Saw Davie & Ritch & "Tom". Managed to 

keep breakfast down and relished a "cig". No more sea for me if you feel like I have felt. 

Give me "Terra Firma". Small tug "Peewit" arrived this morning and one cruiser left us. 

Are we going back to Dundee? What hopes. No such luck. 

 

Rifle inspection at 11 am. Gazing at land and wondering where we are & how the "loved 

ones" are. An experience I never bargained for. Marvels will never cease. Taken ashore 

in parties in tugs. Had a 5 mile walk round Shetland Isles. Very barren land. Naval base. 

Raid on "Brae" Post Office for POP & biscuits. Never expected to find such a place or 

even to be allowed ashore. Even a church to be seen and civilisation. 130 miles from 

most northern part of Scotland, 24 miles from Lerwick. People would wonder whatever 

had happened - crowds of Khaki let loose on an island. Weathernston Bay. Even saw 

vegetables growing and flowers. Plenty of peat. Landed back about 6 oc. just getting 

dark. Lovely moonlight, mountain scene: Rather a joy trip. Got plenty of biscuits and pop 

at "Brae" Post Office, wherever that is. Waiting in queues. Sent letter home and to Vera. 

Very brief owing to censorship. 

 

Monday 21 Oct. Again taken ashore in parties. Spent whole day on Shetland Isles. 

Bought 2 cards of "Brae" and sent PC home. Got a letter from home written 16 Oct. 

What a welcome surprise. Letter from Ellis Whatley enclosed. Letter addressed "Traz-

os-Montes". Wonder. Some fun climbing up side of boat on ropes from tug "Peewit". 

Feeling OK. Landed back at 7 pm. very hungry. "Tucked in" to a loaf and a tin of jam. 

Grand! Dinner of biscuits, bully and POP. Talk with sailors from escorts TBD's G03 & 

G1O. Told we were 100 yds from minefield when engines went "west". Concert in "K" 

section (ours). Songs, recitations. Stirring recitations by Sgt. Bradley. "Light Brigade" 

etc. Top decks nearly went "up" with cheering. "Wind up" when I sent "SOS" from 

landing stage as no boat for us was in sight. Man in Naval sig. cabin nearly went off his 

"chump". Grand imitation of cat and dog fight at concert. Very realistic. Some fun. 

Imitation of gramophone "top hole". Nearly like going to a Music Hall. Read V's letter 

through. Guess she would have been thrilled had she been present at our "impromptu" 

concert. "Football" match between Yorks & Navy men. Navy won 4-3. Very exciting 

match. Spent happy day. No news as to "what's to be did" with us. Various rumours. 

 



Oct. 22nd Tues. Misty, rain. Lewis Gun lecture in am. Wrote to mother and Vera. Plat. 

Offr. found my code out. Nearly got shot (I don't think!) Wash day. Escorts left us. Ship 

turned about, ready for going out. Feeling OK. Difficult job letter writing. Plat. 0. reads 

them all, and I don't wish him to know too much of my "biz". Thus restricted news. Wrote 

to E, Whatley. PT on top deck 
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in afternoon. Rained. Hearty sing song at night. 

 

Oct. 23rd Wed. Lovely sunny day but very cold. Very little news today. Fine concert at 

night. Violin solo "Rusticana". Again cat and dog night prowls. OK. Champion evening. 

13th Lts. impersonations of football match fine. No news of moving. Been 4 days at 

Shetlands now. 

 

Oct 24th Thurs. Again went ashore. PT and route march etc. Returned at 2 oc. Getting 

an alarming appetite. Biscuits (not dog) for tea. Another concert with piano etc. 

Absolutely fine. Favourites repeated by spec. request. Cannot get the two "N's" out of 

my mind - Nottingham - Newbiggin. 

 

Oct. 25th Friday. Company "washing" day. Reading all day. Wrote to Vera and mother. 

Actually had coffee issue for dinner. Still a "donkey's appetite". Concert in C Section by 

13th Yorks. Fine. 

 

Oct. 26th Sat. Lewis Gun lecture in am. - only a week since we were adrift and rather 

nearer a minefield than is pleasant. Shall we ever land in Russia. Been at Shetlands a 

week now. Reading all afternoon. Wrote home and Vera. All blankets disinfected in 

afternoon. Very cold day. Talk with "Dickie". 

 

Oct. 27th Sunday. Went to "church" - I should say Divine Service on board in am. Lots 

of fellows fishing over sides of boat and doing a roaring trade. Lovely day. Fishing in 

afternoon, caught 3. Went to service in Sgts. Mess at night. Packed out, sitting on floor, 

queue to get in. Fine service. 

 

Oct. 28th Mon. Again on Lewis Guns. Saw Signal Officer with a view to getting on 

Signals. News that Germans accept Pres. Wilson's terms received on board. Grand if it 

is true. PT in afternoon. Very cold. Wrote 5 pages to Vera. Finished off "Patricia of Pall 

Mall". Started "Across the Plains". 

 

Oct. 29th Tues. Joined signal section. Spent morning on buzzer. 5 RD's out of 6. 

Boxing contest in afternoon. Very exciting and at times amusing. Tea of macaroni & 

cheese mixed. Some mixture'. Not bad. Sooner have cauliflower and cheese like Edie 

makes. Memories! Concert King's Liverpools, not at all bad. Wrote home. 

 

Oct. 30th Wed. Very misty day. Morning on Buzzer. 8th Plat. went ashore. Grand war 

news on board. Very rough sea. Several chaps came in drenched as result of big waves 

while landing off tug. Biscuits Howard brought saved situation. Tea ration of bread went 



"west" at dinner time. A trying task to save bread for tea. Nasty headache. Bed very 

early. 

 

Oct. 31st Rainy day. Morning on Buzzer. Boxing contest in afternoon. Blindfold boxing, 

made everyone howl. Wrote Mother and Vera. Macaroni tea. Reading in hammock all 

night. Pay books to be handed in. 
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Nov. 1st 1918 Went ashore. Flag drill, reading etc. Lovely sunny morning. Letter I wrote 

to Vera last night sent back by Platoon Officer- the censor's missed the mail now. Final 

of Boxing contest. Fish (caught off sides of boat) for supper. Feeling very tired today. 

Bed early. 

 

Nov. 2nd TERRIBLY rough sea, rough to go ashore. Wrote Vera, Mother and 

E……………. Engines started at 4 pm. 

 

Sunday Nov. 3rd Fishing in morning. Very little to report. 

 

Monday Nov. 4th Parade as usual. Feeling rotten. Started sailing about 10 oc. but 

came back again. Up all last night. 

 

Tues. Nov. 5th Got 3 No 13's. 

 

Wed. Nov. 6th Sailed from Shetlands about 10 oc. Very rough sea. Ship rolling terribly. 

Nearly everybody seasick including me. Bed at 5 oc. 

 

Nov. 7th Steering gear broke down in the night. "Some" ship. Escorts F1O F17 HG6 

and tug with us. Started again about 10 oc. Man overboard in the night. Feeling a little 

better. Land in sight. Engines stopped again at about 1 oc. In a bay in Orkney Islands. 

Inguiness Bay. 

 

Nov. 8th Awakened at 5 am. alarm signal. Ship aground on rocks. Rockets and signals 

of distress sent up. Terrible night. Gale. Within 20 ft. of rocks and on bottom. On decks 

till 9.30 am. Cigs & coffee issued. Wind terribly cold. Some sight to see. Rockets & 

signals go up. Destroyer came about 7 oc. Wonder ship was not smashed to atoms. 

Breakfast of bully. Tugs take hold of ship and gradually move her, but we got a proper 

shaking up owing to bottom of ship striking rocks. Towed in middle of bay again. No 

more sea for me after this. Did not bargain for being shipwrecked! 

 

Nov. 9th Orkneys. Went ashore to Kirkwall. TBD's & a cruiser in harbour. Taken on a 

route march and not allowed to fall out. Very nice & fairly big place. Plenty of tugs and 

small ships. Arrived back on board 4.30 am. Going again tomorrow. Breakfast issue 

scones. Lovely calm night. New moon. Wrote Vera & Mother. People in Kirkwall 

astonished to see so many soldiers. Kirkwall Harbour. 

 

Nov. 10th Went ashore in afternoon to Kirkwall. Went out for tea. Had sausage, lovely 

tea and bread & butter. Playing piano, Harwood singing. Lovely afternoon by fireside. 



Wrote Vera & Mother giving address. Made exceptionally welcome and told to come 

again. Practically everybody had tea out in Kirkwall. Supper of fish caught in am. 

 

Nov. 11th Again ashore.                               PEACE ARMISTICE 

 News that peace had been proclaimed received while ashore at Kirkwall. All sirens & 

buzzers of boats in harbour set going, cheering, in fact universal rejoicing. We all 

cheered heartily in response to the sirens. All boats brilliantly decorated with flags of all 

colours. A sight worth seeing. Everybody going mad. Went for lunch to same place as 

yesterday. Had tea, 
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bacon, bread & butter, scones, cakes & jam. All the townspeople taking 2 & 3 soldiers in 

for tea etc. Distribution of cigs in streets. Cafes free. The boys in luck's way. As tug was 

coming back, another tug sounded her siren, we replied and all the other boats did 

likewise. Everybody as happy as anything. Best news for four years. Wonder how 

England celebrated it. All church bells also ringing. Fishing in afternoon. Happiest day 

for years. Now for Blighty. 

 

Nov. 12th 1918 Tues. Fishing all am. Caught hundreds. Ashore in afternoon. Repetition 

of yesterday's visit. Lovely sunny morning for time of year. Aching for news from home 

and Vera. 

 

Wed. Nov. 13th 1918 Ashore in morning. Everyone shopping. Refreshments at St. 

Magnus Cathedral. Wrote to Mother & Vera enclosing cards & bought views of Kirkwall. 

 

Nov. 14th Wed. Again ashore in afternoon. Fine time fishing, out of porthole at night! 

Caught over 100. Troop ship on the way for us. Lovely moonlight over scene at night. 

 

Thurs. Nov. 15th Ashore in morning signalling on cricket field. Mails arrived. Letter & 2 

papers from Mother. 5 letters & papers from V. The most welcome event that could 

have happened. Still a young PO MISSING. Wrote 13 pages to Vera and letter home. 

Concert by men of 236th Brigade off Traz-os-Montes at Temperance Hail Kirkwall at 

night, in aid of Red Cross funds. "Knock" at censor on "paper cutting". News of D at last. 

Budget from Vera. 

 

Nov. 16th Sat. Ashore in afternoon. Whole battn. up on games of cross country football. 

Tea at Garden St. Singing in the moonlight on tug returning. Another mail, 2 letters & 

papers from Vera. Wrote to Mother, Clarence, Ellie and Louth. Lovely moonlight night. 

 

Sunday Nov. 17th Went to Divine Service at St Magnus Cathedral in morning. Poor 

Service, could hear none. Again ashore in afternoon. Dismissed 2 to 5. Went to Mrs 

Armstrong and then to Mrs Johnstone. Tea at former. Fine afternoon. Mail, but none for 

me - ? Misty night. Another mail boat arrived this am. Quiet Sunday evening. 

 

Mon. Nov. 18th 1918 Ashore in morning. Result of DCM (court martial) held at Kirkwall 

read out. 14, 28, 90 days & 6 months det'n one result of Dundee riot. Raining during 

reading of charges. Signalling parade in afternoon. Med. inspection in afternoon for 

scabies. 

 

Tues. Nov. 19th 1918 New transport came aside at 2 pm. today. Sister ship to Traz-os-

Montes. Outward impressions good. Trans-shipping tomorrow. Ashore in afternoon on 



route march. Prussianism in British Army getting worse than it was in Germany. Letters 

from V. and Mother. 

 

Wed. 20th Nov. Ashore all morning. 12 mile route march. More Prussianism. 

Transshipped to sister-ship to Traz-os-Montes - "Huntsend" after tea. Much better boat. 

Cleaner quarters and better conditions. Prospect 
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of better grub. Quarters painted white, 18 & 22 to a table. Everything better than the 

Traz, but less room. Hardly room to move. HANG Russia now war is over & give me 

Blighty. Everything upside down tonight. Feed at cookhouse. Fine issue 2 white 

blankets. Regular box up. Changing quarters tomorrow. New boat has taken Yankees, 

Canadians & Russian Jews ex London to Russia. 5 days trip. New Captain of boat is 

Boss, and will have no parades. Grand. 3 bags mails aboard. Hurrah! Expect sailing 

tomorrow night. Transports smashed in transferring. Crew 190. Crew cook our food. 

Better managed than Traz-os-Montes. Fed up with these officers. Last day in Kirkwall 

and not allowed to fall out. 13th dismissed. Mutiny expected. Rumours of dumping kits. 

Waiting for the ball to roll and then - 

 

Nov. 21st 1918 Sailed about 9 oc. am. for - presume Russia. Nice weather. Lovely red 

sunrise. Canteen queues. Feeling OK. Eating muchly. Letters & papers from home. 

Letter from E W & Iris's photo arrived. Bed at 5.30 pm. So far so good. 

 

Nov. 22nd Reveille 5 am. Much quieter on new boat. Still same view - the open sea. 

Travelling about 18 knots. Fine weather. Queues all round ship for canteen. Emergency 

alarm @ 2 oc. Canteen queue had to disperse. Little doing all day except gossiping and 

tramping the decks. 

 

Friday Nov. 23rd Daybreak at 9 oc. Dark at 4 oc. No lights on ship at night mystery 

Breach of armistice terms. Stuck it well till 4 oc. & then "fed fishes". Feeling rotten. 

Terribly rough sea. Ship's propellers out of water at times. Cold. 

 

Nov. 24th Still seasick. Guard at 1.0 pm. Snowing. Getting very cold. Fur coats out. 

Rolling like a rowing boat. Saw "Aurora Borealis" about 4.30 (Northern Lights). "Midnight 

Sun" 

 

Nov. 25th Feeling better. Off guard at 2 oc. Rough sea. Rolling again. Wrote to Vera & 

Mother. Brief, owing to vibration of boat and being packed so much and seasickness. 

Cannot relish sea voyages. 

 

Nov. 26th No land in sight yet. May arrive tonight. Very cold. Fur coats and Balaclava 

helmets, gloves out. Still queer. Sections of military law read out - offences on active 

service etc. 

 

Wed. Nov. 27th Arrived at Murmansk during night. Hills covered with snow. Land 300 

yds away on either side. Not so cold as expected. Came into quay at 3.30 pm. Sailors 

supply interesting information. Hospital boat in harbour. Troopship (Canadians) arrived 

previous to us. Soldiers of all nationalities in Murmansk. Little to see up to now. 



Disembark tomorrow. Two full M/O parades for kit lost. Everywhere white with snow. 

Not extra cold. 
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Nov. 28th Trip round Murmansk. Snowballing & Goo Goo gets a rough time. -------- of 

railway lines, huts. All nations active here. Pony and mule driven sledges. NACD 

"Napoo". Some spot talks with soldiers here. Plenty of fun addressing Russians "Whae 

ae Bolski". Huts not bad. Trams 2 mile an hour style. All regts stationed here. No coats 

on and kept quite warm. Wrote Vera & Mother. Unloading. Various rumours as to our 

destination. 

 

Nov. 29th Route march round Murmansk. More Prussianism. Practically same as 

yesterday. Going to Kola 8 miles distant with Coy on - anytime. Wrote Vera 15 sheets 

and 8 home, also E W. Censor will go mad. 

 

Sat. Nov. 30th "Scrounging". Sent to build light railway. Napoo. Camp fire in snow; 

some fun. Went in RE huts – fine. Chats with boys. Given plenty of information and tea. 

Back at 3 oc. Dinner and tea combined. Paid 10 roubles -peculiar notes. Cinema (2 -----

) P0, YM and NACD at Murmansk. Saw more of Murmansk. Larger than I first thought. 

Many huts in course of construction. Made tea with salt water (accidentally) - tasted like 

"some" OXO. Still in S.S. Huntsend. 

 

Dec. 1st Sunday Working party. Loading timber on light railway. Riding on wagons, on 

return journey. Real sport. Kept quite warm except at intervals feet. Boots no bon. RE's 

supply tea, bully & biscuits. I hate a change to biscuits & bully. Moving any time into 

billets in Red X hospital in Murmansk for a week, then to ------ 90 miles distant. 

Recreation hut Coy canteen. Profits 5% to be devoted to Christmas Dinner. Took stuff 

purchased by the Off. I/C canteen today. Various regulations and advice. Food not to be 

given to Russians etc. Admiralty rations came today. Food to be biscuits & bully ------ in 

future. Contrary to statements in papers. "Heatproducing food" etc. May be better later 

on. Bread twice weekly. "Fur coat" ------ Visited Americans --------- Free coffee. Fine 

place. 

 

Dec. 2nd Mon. Working party in RE camp. Round fire all am. Boots soaked, absolutely 

useless for this climate. Rheumatism in one foot. Mails arrive. 600 bags. Voluntary 

fatigue. Parcels galore. Moved into upper section. Letters tomorrow. Hurrah. B ---- Coy 

to leave boat. No orders as yet. RE offers 30 roubles, 8oz tobac. "English no daubra". 

 

Tues. Dec. 3rd Fatigue all day. Lost fountain pen . Wrote Vera and home. ---- Coy had 

a scrap. 10 Bolshevik prisoners. 

 

Dec. 4th Wed. 6th & 8th Platoons disembarked. Only 700 left on boat. Moved to 

midstream quarters. Icy.  

 



Dec. 5th Nothing else to do except try to keep warm. Rations "off". All tinned stuff. Boat 

sailing tomorrow at 9 am. 

 

Dec. 6th Reveille 4 am. disembarked at 6 am. in darkness. Goodbye to ship life. Glad to 

get off. Guard R----- of blankets. Terribly cold morning. Taken to billets. R.M.L.I. not as 

good as RE huts. 3 fires, scrounging wood. Rations (R.M.L.I.) very good. Better dinner 

today than we had for ages. 
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Canteen opened. Cig. issue saved situation. Things improving. Supper of fried biscuits. 

 

Sat. Dec. 7th AOC working party. Canteen rigged up in corner of hut. Made OC bed & 

table. Issue 25 cigs, loz baccy, 2 boxes matches (Army), 100 cigs, 4 boxes matches 

(Queen Alexandra's Gift Fund). Rum issue 2 tots. 

 

Dec. 8th Sunday Washing and disinfection. Visited YM. Wrote V and Mother. Mail goes 

tomorrow. Little else special Rum issue. 

 

Dec. 9th Mon. Joinering all day. 

 

Dec. 10th & 11th Ditto. Rum issue. 

 

12th Inside all day. Letters from V, E W & Mother addressed Kirkwall. 

 

13th NIL 

 

14th Went to PICTURES. Very good. All nationalities present. Grand piano in full swing. 

Selection Maid of Mountains and several other of my favourites. Films good but only 

saw two. Nurses of Q.A.I.N.S. present. Hut only small but very comfy. Brilliantly 

illuminated. Fingers ached for a "tune" Gramophone finds its way into "our" hut. 

Umpteen records and M of M. included. Majority of fellows fail to appreciate such music. 

Prefer ragtime. Destiny Waltz makes me want to dance. Oh for a dance at the YM - N. 

Issue usual "tobac". Visited YM. Lovely moonlight night. Ruskis ask "tobac rouble". 

Another mail in. Hurrah. 

 

Dec. 15th Sunday Gramophone playing all afternoon. Again visited PM. Lively half hour 

with three Italian soldiers. Fun plentiful. Tassel. Film love drama in Russian. Had 1/2 

hour at the piano. (Grand). 

 

Dec. 16th NACB fatigue. Wrote Vera. Gorgeous full moon. Just like daylight. Bingo 

Supper. OK. 

 

Dec. 17th Spent morning scrounging wood. Heavy fall of snow. Letter writing in 

evening. Nearly like daytime outside. Moonlight snow scenes. 

 

Dec. 18th Finished carpentering. Very "nippy" morning. Indoor life not suiting me. 

NACB fags arrived. Yards of rumours flying about, mostly on the great question When 

shall we see dear old Blighty again. Spectacled gentleman comes into violent contact 

with earth while giving exhibition skiing. Nearly busted with laughter. So did all present. 



Afterwards he falls from ropes and causes a dint on his head, also cutting hand. Truly 

he is in unlucky way today. 

 

Dec. 19th Friday New job at NACB office. Cushy. Went scrounging wood in afternoon. 

Ruski nearly goes mad. I brought him into hut and left him to Jock. While he was stating 

his grievance through the interpreter we got all the wood we wanted. Some fun. Had a 

hot bath at night. Landed "home" at 9.15. 
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The rest of the day was my own. Lord Milner's speech read out, saying we are to spend 

the winter in Russia." They mean getting back that ten thousand millions - OR - 

 

Sat. Dec. 20th Finished NACB stint. All electric lights off. Darkness makes things much 

more dull than usual. Prospect of four days darkness. 

 

Sunday Dec. 21st Inspection of clothes - nil, but all my labour in vain. Tables, canteen 

etc. all had to be demolished owing to fact of moving down to Coy Hqrs. "Wind up" all 

afternoon, but managed to evade it owing to being an amateur joiner. Left Marine 

Barracks at 5 oc. in full MO. Majority of fellows could hardly keep on their feet owing to 

ice and snow. Glassy. After a trying and tiring march through the snow we landed safely 

at our new hut. Only six bumps. Quartered in bunks of two. Nicer than the last billet but 

we shall rue moving as regards food etc. Prospect of being fairly comfy in a day or so. 

Working with canteen tomorrow. Cakes, puffs, stout etc. ready for the troops Xmas "do". 

Mail in OFFICIAL. Intended writing two letters but moving put tin hat on it. 

 

Mon. Dec. 22nd Finished canteen. Made nice cosy place c----- a writing desk. Working 

from 8 am. to 8 pm. Scrounged an electric bulb and fittings. Wally helped me to connect 

up etc. but find that when other lights were switched off at "Lights Out" that "our" light 

comes on. I was very surprised as I was under impression how well we connected it up. 

------------ Two of the most unsuitable men for an NCO's job in our platoon 

recommended for a stripe. Not that I am jealous. Would not have one as a Xmas gift. 

Supper of peaches, biscuits, Oxo. Making our bunk look OK. 

 

Xmas Eve Dec. 24th Joinering till 6 pm. Helping in Canteen till 9.30. Takings 3,000,000 

roubles. Practically sold out, biscuits, peaches, cigs etc. XMAS EVE in Russia. 

 

Wed. Dec. 25th Xmas Day Breakfast, bacon, tomatoes. Had walk round quay in 

morning. Pork, spuds, beans & Xmas Pudding for dinner. Pudding as good as I have 

ever tasted. Issue 35 cigs, sweets, dates, pipes etc. Queen Alexandra's Xmas Fund for 

the Troops. Impromptu concert in afternoon. Hillier clogdancing on the tables while 

practically top heavy. Electric light finished. Bon. Tea, cake, jam roll, jam puffs; sausage 

roll (conspicuous by its absence) bread and JAM. Not at all bad. Cake was OK. Another 

concert in evening. Officers condescended to come. 99% of fellows tipsy owing to 

double rum issue etc. I wonder how Xmas Day was spent at N- and Nottm. Only thing 

we want is our Mail to finish Xmas. Mr. Plumpton (7th Platoon) Officer murdered by a 

Ruski (unknown) near cinema. Pockets emptied, Sam Browne & revolver stolen also 

Jack boots. Everyone truly sorry as he was a really decent officer. All the lads, including 

me, anxious to go on a raiding party to avenge his death. Why won't they let us go? 



Jolly hard luck on Xmas Day. He leaves wife and kiddies so I understand. Enjoyed the 

day fairly well, but oh for next Xmas. 

 

Boxing Day Dec. 26th Early morning blaze at the house upon the hill. "Russian Bank". 

A really fine sight. Went to the scene after breakfast. 
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Burnt to the ground. Fire brigades having to fetch water in barrels on sleighs and pump 

on to the flames (really hampered by lack of water). No hopes of getting it under control. 

Exciting sight. Little doing all day except having a nap in the afternoon. Issue of 1 pair 

socks, hanky, soap etc. from Queen A's Fund. May God bless the hands that knitted 

mine. Gifts highly appreciated if only by S.N. Must write to Mother & V. - Hardly a 

minute this last few days and letters not being collected till Sunday. Spent evening 

washing togs. Getting an expert washer-man. Went in RAMC hut (next to ours) and had 

a tune on a "half" piano. Fire still smouldering. ICY outside. Fatigues for everyone 

tomorrow. 

 

Dec. 27th Back again on fatigue. Under the Slave Driver again. Terribly cold & feet 

nearly frozen. Russian baths at night. Still no Mail. Talk with Mr. Wood re note added to 

my letter. 

 

Dec. 28th Wrote to V & Mother. Warned for 7 days ship guard. Bolsheviks. Funeral of 

Mr. Plumpton tomorrow. Cig issue. 

 

Dec. 29th Sun. Mr. Plumpton's funeral. Military honours for a hero. Coffin draped with 

Union Jack and drawn on a gun carriage. Very impersonal except at the graveside. His 

own Platoon formed firing party and three volleys were fired and the "Last Post" 

sounded. My first, and, I hope, last parade for military funeral. Officers of B Coy carried 

coffin to the grave. Buried in a wood amidst the eternal snow. My feelings and sympathy 

goes out to the bereaved at home. 

 

Dec. 30th Working with Royal Engineers as carpenter under slave-driver. Working on 

Norwegian huts. Sing song in Cinema at night. I was just in my element at the piano. 

Italian sings "Broken Doll" in his own tongue. Very enjoyable evening, tea and biscuits 

served at interval. Practice on a grand piano always welcome. Ruskis determined to set 

fire to cinema. 

 

Dec. 31st RE's again. Shall soon be able to start joinering on my own Bitterly cold. 

"Stunt" on Ruskis intend to fire Cinema (to celebrate New Year). Guards doubled. Patrol 

of 6 men 2 sgts sent out. Chances of a scrap. Cinema guard worse than "No Man's 

Land" as B.E.F. man says. Baths. Second party for patrol warned while writing. 

 

Jan. 1st 1919 First tune I heard in 1919 was "Ger ra a vit". Reveille 6 oc. Very deep 

snow. Feet, socks, boots etc. saturated and socks FROZEN. Concert by Northern 

Lights Concert Party in Cinema at night. Jolly good skits on Machonochies's bully etc. 

and RE fatigues. Sketch 'The Mistake'. Jolly good concert. Snowing like blazes. Half 

hour at the piano. May get a job on Cinema staff. What a blessing to be away from the 



Coy. The beginning of a New Year. I wonder where I shall be this time next year. Mail 

tomorrow. 

 

Jan. 4th BITTERLY COLD especially working outdoors. Life here getting lovely. Quiet 

talk with Wally. Visited Russian barbers. Haircut & shave 5 roubles. Lady shavers and 

haircutters. Very nice saloon. Rather amusing experience especially when they were 

jabbering in Russian. One spoke a little English and after shaving asked Powder. Made 

a very decent job as regards 
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haircut. Mail arrived. 6 letters, paper & parcel. 3 letters from Vera, paper, parcel and two 

letters from home. Letter from Louth. Vera seems pretty fed up and very disappointed re 

my being sent to Russia. Same at home. Mail rather depressed me instead of cheered 

me. Our letters evidently not getting home. What a life, to be sure! Worse than slavery 

(I'm fed up now). Wish I could get a letter through to John Bull. Shackleton says we are 

well equipped and fit to stand a winter here. Would like to interview him and expose 

things. "Heat-producing food"? Nothing but Machonochie's bully, biscuits etc. Writing 

will give Vera the impression I'm fed up with keeping a diary, but No! Writing and in 

trying circs. Hands cold and in bed 10.10 pm. Sweet dreams Vera. 

 

Jan 5th. Sat in bed last night reading my letters and teeth chattering with cold Wrote 

letter to Vera but dare not send it. Censor would have had me shot for exposing the 

Russian Stunt. (Going on the Cinema staff any time and shall eventually get out of this 

MOB). 

 

Jan. 6th Wrote fairly long letters to Vera and M. Rather than work under "Slave-Driver" I 

went sick and was awarded "Light Duty" and had a very easy day. Rumour today we 

evacuate this month. Hope it is true. 

 

Jan. 7th Easy day on RE owing to Slave Driver being in dock. Fruitless journey to 

Russian baths. General Maynard orders ½ hrs ----------- saluting drill because he was 

not saluted on his arrival. Lecture at night convinced me. Prussianism is being drilled 

into the Army more than ever. What a lot of absolute rot! One Mail for B Coy lost. 

Another one here tomorrow. 

 

Jan. 8th Mail arrived. Letters & papers from home. Parcels, papers, Xmas cards etc. 

Vera. Parcel from Arthur. OK all the way from N.Z. Mail again upset me. Mother 

worrying. Good news from wireless today. Plenty of news in papers. Hurry the demob 

operation. Tea of sheep's tongue. Reading papers all night. Feel like giving someone a 

black eye so had better shut up. 

 

Jan. 9th Turned very cold after the thaw yesterday. Easy day on fatigue. Fairly reliable 

rumour re evacuation. Registered letter containing Vera's photo in wallet arrived tonight. 

The best and most welcome gift that could have been sent. The photo is absolutely "it". 

Writing all evening in spite of many interruptions and must continue tomorrow. Young 

Ruski came in hut for jam. Said he was 16, but looked 12. Could swear like a trooper. 

Spoke a little English and said his father & two brothers had been killed in the war. 

Caused great excitement, especially "bald head stunt". He also had a dictionary - 

English - Russian and greeted us goodnight. Devilled ham for tea. 

 



Jan. 10th -------- threatens to put me on the peg for calling him "Charlie". Spirit of 

devilment in me tonight. Censor jokes. Wrote 16 pages to V, 8 home. Writing nearly all 

evening. Golliwog (mascot) gone west. Letter from Kirkwall last night. Evacuation 

rumours getting on my nerves. All bosh. 

 

Jan 11th Very little worth mentioning. General Maynard says we must settle down for a 

considerable time. What hopes he's got! 
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Sun. Jan. 12th General Maynard's message to Allied Troops read out. All absolute rot. 

Cause discontent. Says we may be here till 1920 and refers to "playing the game". He 

ought to come round and have a talk with me. I query his interest in the welfare of the 

troops. Everyone regards it as an absolute farce. The coldest day since we have been 

here. 14 degrees below Zero. 

 

Jan.. 13th Quite as cold as yesterday if not worse. Given a tin of foreign bully for dinner 

- Heat producing rations. RE's on the verge of -------------, so are we. Could have cried 

with the intense cold. To think of Gen's remarks on playing the game and then bully 

makes my blood boil. There will be something doing here before long if no 

improvements are made. 

 

Jan. 14th Shackleton boots issued, and not before time. Some fellows already in 

hospital through someone's neglect. If only I could get to Blighty I would raise heaven 

and earth and liven up some of these cads for whose pockets we are suffering 

unnecessary hardship. 

 

Jan. 15th Ruski caught shooting during the night, found to be wearing Mr. Plumpton's 

watch. Patrol raided their hut at 1 am, and party of 30 raid at 8 am. Revolver 

ammunition found. 50 Russians placed under arrest. 16 put on the "Chesma". The 

young Russian who visited us on Jan. 9 gave them away. Everywhere thoroughly 

searched. 50 men & 9 women living in one hut under the most filthy heathen conditions. 

Odour awful. Government stores of all kinds found which were stolen from the quay. 

The prisoners all informed that if the murderer does not confess all may be shot. The 

hut inside was 'like a rag shop' after the searching. Thank God we British do not live 

under such conditions. The guards all brought souvenirs to celebrate the raid. One 

woman for whom I felt very sorry was crying, with a bairn in her arms. Poor soul. 

 

Jan 16th Dinner today consisted of 1 small fish (sardine?) and potatoes that were bad. 

Orderly Officer said it was alright. Heat producing rations! Mail arrived. Papers, Vera's 

letter 1/1/19. Playing at the cinema at night. 

 

Jan. 17th Rumour that Gen. Maynard has been recalled. Wrote Vera & Mother but had 

to wind up owing to not feeling in a letter-writing humour. Mothers' meeting. Argument 

on the Gen question. 

 

Jan 18th Foggy. Issue of 10 Woodbines from our ex-Col. - He's a sport and knows what 

to send the troops. "Across the Plains" turned up. Innocently forgotten. Maynard rumour 

official. The "Huntsend" in the quay (Rumour). Feel that disgusted with the general 

conditions that the work I did was practically nil. Feeling rather sarcastic tonight. The 



idiotic and impossible yarns that some of the fellows bring (and believe) shows a 

complete lack of common sense. Read passages from "Across the Plains". Went over 

the Gen's train in the afternoon. His travelling car originally belonged to the Grand Duke 

Nicholas. Really a fine car - super-luxurious. Also visited "Chum" on the "Braemar 

Castle". First time on the hospital ship. The sights on the ship made me wish I were ill. 

Heaven compared to our life. Wrote ET Spec. An enjoyable afternoon which made me 

temporarily forget 
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Everything. 

 

Sunday Jan. 19th Sawing wood all am. for officers. Sunday labour so that officers can 

have a roaring fire. SHAME after 6 days hard work. Reading J Bull and Nottm. papers 

all night. 

 

Jan 20th Visited Jumbo at A Coy's billet. Peaches, chocolate & cake. "Grand as owt". 

Bitterly cold wind. Northern Lights OK. Green rainbow across sky. Fruitless journey to 

cinema. Talks on the Good Old Times at Newbiggin in Mechanics Institute and YM. 

 

Tues. Jan. 21st Spent evening making my bunk into a Palace. Quite elaborate. Shelves 

galore. Quite cosy now. Mail in, 700 bags (Rumour) Another rumour says we go to Kola 

on Sat. Hope not. "Raid" on Canteen, cake, pears, "chow", cigs, "tobac", Lyle's Syrup, 

Butterscotch etc. Purchase 26 roubles. Again very cold, 14 deg. below Zero. Someone 

says Maynard is going home with neuralgia. Poor boy. He wants a dry house. 

 

Jan. 22nd Little milder. Mail issue. Cpl. Shaw says he has posted bills with better stuff 

than the rice pudding we had for dinner. I believe him. 

 

Jan. 23rd Saw the sun for the first time since landing in Russia. Sunshine on the snow-

covered hills. Gorgeous sight. Rumour that 14,000 troops on leave from France refuse 

to return: Only a rumour. The eternal "Sept. 9th" still going strong. A peep into the 

Mongolian huts. I would commit suicide rather than live under conditions resembling 

hell. Getting out more tomorrow. 

 

Jan. 24th Snow-covered hills tinted with gold in sunshine. Lovely scene, Parcel from 

home. Letter from E W. Wrote Vera. Musical evening at cinema. Jan. 25th Finished with 

RE job. Packing up. Wrote V & Mother. 

 

Jan. 26th Wind high at Reveille. Kits away at 9 oc. Guard at Station in afternoon. 

Guarding a wagon containing kits. Shunted all over the auction while clinging onto the 

engine. Amusing. Saw more of the feminine population than I ever saw. Even saw a 

pink skirt - unusual, that. Left Murmansk by the 4 train and arrived quite safe after a 

shaky journey in a "cattle truck". Very mild today. Wind up again on arrival. Nice billet - 

warm, but no electric light. KOLA not a bad place, quiet. Mails galore. Feeling upside 

down. Bought Ruski paper. 

 

Jan. 27 Nearly "froz" during the night. Mounted guard at 8.45 am. Wind BLUE. Sgt. M 

nearly goes potty. First sentry go in Russia. Saw sleigh drawn by 8 lovely dogs. Kola not 

a bad place, very small, 8 miles from Murmansk. Cushy guard, 1 on, 7 off day, 1-3 



night. Wrote V & home, Ellis and Miss Clarke. Shots galore during the night. "Cold, 

barren, treacherous Russia" (wrote Miss C) Visited Fred. 
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Jan. 28 Dogs howling enough to waken the dead about 1 am. Weird. Dismounted at 

8.45 am. Issue of new gloves and a new shirt. I'll save that for Blighty. Went to Chinese 

Laundry but had job to make myself understood. 

 

Jan. 29 Went out with Lt. Corbett in afternoon ski-ing. Had a fine time. Fine sport. Went 

over the hills in the untrodden snow and came down hill about 30 MPH till I came a 

cropper buried in 3ft. snow. Fun excellent. Mail arrived. Two from Vera & two from 

home. The most gorgeous sunset I have ever seen (4 pm) Snow-covered mountains 

added to the beauty. Going ski-ing tomorrow if there's any chance. 

 

30th Came down to Murmansk on Court Martial Guard (Mr. Plumpton) ---- C Coy. 

Visited all my pals in C Coy including "Dukie". "Tuck in" in officers servants qrs., cigars, 

cake, coffee etc. Some train journey. Twice at cinema, row with Goo Goo. Pretty boy. 

 

Feb. 1st Prisoners brought off the "Chesma" at 8.30. Trial on murder charge started at 

11. Blizzard. 7 prisoners guarded up to cinema by 25 men, 12 police. Russian soldiers 

also on guard. Open court. Cinema hall packed with people of all classes. Guard 

outside was terrible owing to the blizzard. Only Britishers in court were witnesses & 

guard. All conducted in Russian. Judge was a Russian Naval Officer from Petrograd. 

Russian General and Officers in Russian Army also present. Many wearing swords and 

revolvers. Court adjourned at 2.30 till 5 pm Again adjourned about 11 oc. Crowds 

flocked later in evening. It was not till gone 1 am. today that the verdict was delivered. 

Three prisoners were sentenced to death and others to 10, 8 & 5 years penal servitude 

respectively. Only rations were cold bully and biscuits. Quite an exciting experience 

guarding prisoners in court. Silence when Judge examined revolver and ammunition. 

Peculiar smell again very much noticed. Not quite as bad as in 518 Barrack. Court was 

unbearable about midnight. Hot, stuffy and "smelly". Splinter and Goo Goo had "wind 

up" when escorting prisoners back to ship. Only 50 guards with loaded rifles and 

revolvers to 7 unarmed men, and yet wind was up. "You know what to do". Not the 

slightest resistance shown. One sighing, another crying on return journey. Eating bread 

and water. A very tiring but exciting day. Rounded in cheers (C Coy's) at 2.30 am. Some 

experience. 

 

Feb. 2nd Left Murmansk for Kola by the 9 oc. train arriving after a tedious journey about 

9.45 am. Received parcel from home and letter from Vera. Spent all afternoon in 

Recreation Room writing letters. Letter from Julia -"at your concert in YM at night”. 

Sketch "Rhubarb". Song "Count your roubles and it will surprise you what the 

Skulkering's done", March Past of Shackleton's Boots, Shackleton's Heat Producers, 

Frozen Bully Skits and sarcasm galore. Very good concert orchestra, "Cheddar" in his 



element as Drummer. Fine piccolo solo. Best concert I have ever seen in Russia, all 

wore Pierrot costumes. 

 

Feb. 3rd On guard again at 9 oc. Snowing. Issue muffler, pipe, socks and a -- ----- of 

tobacco from Queen Alexandra's Field Force Fund. Drew for a shirt but my luck was 

out. Made some fine biscuit-cake, ingredients Custard biscuits, jam, treacle and butter. 

Some mixture. Shall soon be a full blown 
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cook. For the third time in succession - cut for issue tobacco and won. Luck in this time. 

The dogs making a most unearthly weird noise tonight. Quite cheering while on sentry-

go. Came in "snowed up" after being out only an hour. Lovely light night, practically 

daylight. 

 

Here endeth the first book of revelation 

 

 

 

 

 


